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ABSTRACT

The tolerance to abrupt linear deceleration (- G,) aqd the subject
response to a lap belt restraint system were investigated. Nineteen adult
male baboons comprised the test pool. The cfTects of impacts of 8.6-40 g
were studied, with iion>urvi\ ability used as the index of tolerance.
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The results indicated that the tolerance to impact (LDr„;) approximated
a 32 g sled deceleration. Lethality was presumed attribufa^k to the secondary impact as the head contacted the floor of the sled. Predominant
lethal injuries included auilsion of the atlanto-occlpital articulation and
dislocation fractures of the cervical vertebrae with rcsullingr transection of
the spinal cord.
Excellent linear correlations were established between peak lap belt
and scat pan forces,versus maximum sled deceleration. Likewise, a linear
relationship was found between p^ak head angular accelerations and maximum sled deceleration.
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Baboon Tolerance to Linear Deceleration
(-Gx): Lap Belt Restraint12
Thomas D. Clarke, James F. Sprouffske, Edwin M. Trout,
Harold S. Klopfenstein, William H. Muzzy, C. D. Gragg,
and Charles 0. Bendixen
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Abstract

The tolerance to abrupt linear deceleration (- G,) and the subject
response to a lap belt restraint system were investigated. Nineteen adult
male baboons comprised the test pool. The effects of impacts of 8.6-40 g
were studied, with nonsurvivability used as the index of tolerance.
The results indicated that the tolerance to impact (LD,-,„) approximated
a 32 g sled deceleration. Lethality was presumed attributable to the secondary impact as the head contacted the floor of the sled. Predominant
lethal injuries included avulsion of the atlanto-occipital articulation and
dislocation fractures of the cervical vertebrae with resulting transection of
the spinal cord.
Excellent linear correlations were established between peak lap belt
and seat pan forces versus maximum sled deceleration. Likewise, a linear
relationship was found between peak head angular accelerations and maximum sled deceleration.

'Animals in this study were handled in accordance with the "Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care" as published by the National Academy of Sciences,
National Research Foundation.
The opinions, findings and conclusions expressed in this paper are those of
the authors and not necessarily those of the United States Air Force or the United
States Department of Transportation.
AIR FORCE; 26-4-72/100
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THE DYNAMIC IMI'AC I RESPONSE of animals (1, 2)' and humans
(3-5) rcstraincd with a shoulder harness has been well evaluated. Forces
transmitted to the restraint webbing and the efficacy of altering the seat pan
angle were particularly emphasized. Detailed analysis of the lap belt system
has generally been disregarded since the advent of more sophisticated
restraint devices Mthough limited lap belt performance data have recently
been obtained using dummies (6, 7), animals (8, 9), and humans (10).
perusal of the lit raturc revealed a paucity of engineering and pathological
information.
A seiies uf comparative investigations was conducted to assess the
biodynamic aspects and the protection from impact trauma provided by the
lap bell, shoulder harness, and air bag restraint systems, in this report the
objectives were to determine a lethal tolerance by exposure to abrupt linear
deceleration (
(1.) and to define principles of dynamic interaction of the
subject with a lap hell restraint system.
Materials and Methods
Twenty-nine deceleration tests were performed with 19 adult male
baboons [Papio anuhix) weighing in excess of 45 lb (mean of 51 lb).
Tolerance to impaci 'I l> ) was determined by sequential testing: each
baboon was impacted at a 3 g increment below or above the deceleration
of the previous test, respt ctively depending upon whether there was or was
not a fatality within 3 hr on the previous test. The primary advantage of
this method was the concentration of testing near the tolerance level, thus
increasing the accuracy of I D estimation (II, 12). The LD,„ was that
level where impact fatalities were expected in 5()rf of the animals.
The experiment was conducted on the Daisy Decelerator (13). utilizing
a 2X30 lb sled. I nir.mce vcUvities ranged 24.8-53.8 ft sec. onset 103984 g sec, and peak sled deceleration 8.6-40 g I Fig, I). I he impact
pulse was approximately half sine with the stopping distance maintained
constant at 2 ft resulting in total pulse durations of 0.080-0.213 sec.
The interval from lime zoo to peak sled deceleration approximated one
half of the total pulse duration dig 2).
Animal I'rvparulion
Prior to each impact test, the subject was premedicated with I mg kg body weight of Sernylan and 0.4 mg atropinc.
Anthropometries were obtained before each lest, as were samples of blood,
urine, and ccrebrospinal fluid. Following a physical examination, the hair
was clipped to assure improved visualization of subject displacement during
the impact event.

'Numbers in parcnthews designate Referencei at end of paper.
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After positioning the animal on the sled, sodium pontobartibal was
administered to obtain surgical anesthesia. The baboon was muzzled to
eliminate lingual injury, and the wrists and ankles were taped to prevent
flailing. The baboon torso was maintained in a proper sitting position by a
strap around the thorax and seat back. This strap did not contribute as a
restraint during impact since it was mechanically released less than 0.1
sec before the deceleration pulse. Masking tape was employed to hold the
head against a headrest prior to impact. The inertia of the head broke the
tape during the initial phase of the impact.
Whole body radiographic coverage and a physical examination were
performed immediately post-impact in order to delineate fractures and
gross trauma. Blood, urine, and cerebrospinal fluid samples were likewise
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Fig. I—Maximum sled deceleration versus sled entrance velocity.
Shaded
area represents the 90%
confidence interval
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obtained to provide indications of inzymc ulterulions, bladder, brain, and
spinal cord injuries, respectively, dross necropsy was conducted within
I hr post-impact for the terminated subjects or 24 hr later for the survivint!
animals. Aninwls receiving less than 20 f. were noi euthanized becauts of
the absence of traumatic injuries.
Instrunit-ntutinn
I he Kilxmn seal and restraint system was reduced
proportionately from human seat and belt dimensions. The seat pan was
horizontal and the hack was 13 deg from vertical (Fig. 3). A I in. thick
cushion — foam rubber covered with plastic — was alfixed to the seat pan.
Although a fool rcsl was not employed, a popliteal angle of 132 deg was
consistently maintained. The Moor of the sled was padded with 3 in. of
Ensolite.
The rigid seal pan was instrumented with strain gages to provide
independent outputs of forces translated fore-all, lateral, and down, independent of the point ui application. The rigid seat hack was similarly
instrumented for force determination in the up-do\sn, lateral, and aft
directions
The lap hilt angle w;is M) deg to the plane of the seal pan. One in.
Dacron webbing of 3700 |H tensile test was lilted around the abdomen in
an arc of 165 deg. and staticulb tensioned for each side at approximately
10 lb. Each lap belt attach point was instrumented with a triaxial load
cell which measured forces in three axes and enabled calculation of
resultant force magnitudes and directions
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Photugrapln
Photographic coverage included use of three 16 mm
earner is operated .it 2(MK) rramos sec and a 35 mm camera operated at
50() frames sec. One Ifi mm camera was mounted 13 ft vertical to the
impact area; the remaining cameras Mire located 40 ft normal to the
deceleration area in the same horizontal plane. Hided timing was recorded
on all film. Pre- and post-impact 4 x 5 still photographs were routinely
obtained for reference.
To assess the kinematic response of the subjects during the impact
event, I in diameter black targets were positioned on a contrasting background of adhesive tape (Fig. 4). The targets were located 2 and 6 in.
proximal to the lateral epicunUyle of the lemur, adjacent to the greater
tubercle of the humerus, and on a lightweight plastic head mount (anterior
to the glabella and posterior lo the external occipital protuberance). The
laterallv oriented cameras recorded the displacement of the targets during
the impact
Data ( olleiiion
All data were transmitted via a 130 ft umbilical
cable from the sleil to amplifiers and recording equipment in the blockhouse. Data channels were calibrated just prior to each test, using a
resistive shuni lechniipie. Dining the test, transducer outputs were excited,
balanced, and amplitied via a high impedance differential amplifier, and
filtered at 100 11/ Use of a low-pass filter improved the legibility of the
data traces wiih no appreciable loss of response (13). Analog recordings
were made on oscillographs and magnetic tape recorders. Event markers
and coded timing were recorded on all film, oscillographs, and magnetic
tapes to facilitate the exact time correlation of data.
Sled velocity immediately prior to impact was determined by timing
the interval as the sled transversed 1 ft. An aecelerometer was rigidly
mounted to the sled frame for measurement of vehicle deceleration.

fig. A—Baboon
seated on sled before impact (run
4882)
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Data Ki-duclion
I he unalug (apes were Gaussiun lillered ai 110 Hz
and digitized at a rate ol I ()()() samples sec by an A/Ü converter. The
identification of calibration times «vas determined manually. Calibration
values and corresponüing times were card punched and input simultaneously with the digitized output on a C'IX" 36OO-38O0 digital computer
complex. Phase shift due to filtering was time corrected to the photometries. The final analysis program gemvated I ms listings of" input data
and analytical calculations, plus plot* of all force components and resultants with aspect to time.
During the impact event, displacements of body targets relative to
the sled were obtained from the 35 mm film via an automatic film reader
mated with a digital computer. Hie angular displacement of the head was
derived from the instantaneous axis transecting the two targets located on
the plastic head mount. From this displacement curve, angular velocities
and accelerations of the head with respect to time were computed via
differentiation.
Head AcceliTometcrs
Affixed to the anterior and posterior flanges
of the plastic head mount were mutually perpendicular Iriaxial accclerometer clusters. Head angular accelerations in a spatial reference system
were calculated from two of the linear acceleration components (14). Integration of head angular acceleration by the computer viclded a plot of
angular velocity versus tune. Angular displacement of the head was computed by an additional integration.

Results and Discussion
The authors recognize that significant differences between impact responses of animals and humans may exist. Any extrapolation of results to
human biodynamies should be made cautiously.
Although a total of 29 tests were performed, equipment malfunctions
(severed lap belt, release failure of torso strap, etc.) and pre-impact cancellation of specific data channels resulted in deletions of some recorded
data, likewise, on all graphs individual data points may represent more
than one deceleration lest because of overlapping data.
Tolcnmcc —- The impact tolerance of animals has been expressed as
a function of velocity, deceleration, or onset (2, 15-17). In this report the
tolerance to impact was expressed as the percentage of subjects not
surviving the effect of sled deceleration. Employing probit analysis (18).
the median lethal sled deceleration (I.D,) was calculated to be 32 ± 4 g
(Fig. 5). The validity of the regression line was confirmed by a Chi-square
test (18) and was in close agreement with previous studies (8, 9).
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The distribution of baboon injuries closely coincided with the reported
trauma resulting from motor vehicle accidents (19, 20). Although details
of the pathology will be reported in a subsequent paper, the predominant
injuries included abrasions und contusions of the anterior abdominal wall,
ruptured urinary bladders, pelvic fractures, brain stem hemorrhage, cranial
fractures, avulsion of the atlanto-occipilal articulation, and dislocation
fractures of the cervical vertebrae with resulting transection of the spinal
cord (21). The severity of injuries indicated that fatality was not directly
attributable to the lap belt — that pelvic injuries did not produce death.
Rather, it was presumed that lethal head-neck trauma was produced by the
secondary impact with the padded floor of the sled.
Several investigators have attempted to correlate lethal head-neck
injuries with head deceleration (17, 22). For investigation of this relationship, peak head angular decelerations and the peak linear resultants of
the anterior accelerometer cluster occurring at the time of head contact
with the floor of the sled were calculated for a 32 g sled deceleration.
Respectively, these values were 256,000 deg/sec3 and 147 g. However,
the authors can offer no proof that fatality directly resulted from head
angular or linear deceleration since lethal trauma may have resulted from
hyperextension of the head-neck, skull fractures, translational or angular
shear loading at the atlanto-occipital articulation.
Forces — The lap belt and seat coordinate values of .v, v. and z refer
to a left-handed rectangular Cartesian coordinate system where x is parallel
to sled movement, v is lateral, and z is vertical. The recorded forces transmitted by the baboon to the lap belt, scat pan, and back were corrected
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Fig. 5—Percent mortality versus maximum sled deceleration. Sigmoid curve derived from probit analysis
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by subtraction of dynamic tare )< us -the forcc/g attributable to the
mass of the transducer system acting upon the active portion of the gage.
Component forces were derived from the summation of right and left lap
belt loads. Total lap belt force was calculated from the vector summation
of the right and left belt x, y, and z force components.
Force-Time Events — A typical plot of force-time cvenlr> is depicted
in Fig. 6. Time ? in was the instant of sled contact with the brake. The
onset of the d -celcration pulse started 8-20 ms later, depending upon
sled velocity. Likewise, the baboon started to load the lap belt and seat
pan .ipproximately 10-20 ms after the initiation of the deceleration pulse.
The forces transmitted to the lap belt typically resulted in curves widT"
three distinct peaks (Fig. 6). Documented by stop-motion photography,
the initial peak occurred as the belt ctTectually snubbed the subject which
was usually within 10 ms after peak sled deceleration. At this time the
torso was nearly vertical and beginning to rotate around the belt (Fig. 19).
The second major peak of the lap belt force curves was invaribly greater
in magnitude than the first (Fig. 6). This peak occurred at the instant
when the longitudinal axis of the rotating baboon torso became parallel
to the axis of the lap belt (Fig. 19). The third lap belt peak occurred
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Fig. 6—Sled deceleration, lap belt, and seat pan forces versus time (run 4882)
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when the longitudinal axis of the baboon torso was essentially horizontal
(Figs. 6 and 19). This peak was particularly prominent in the x lap belt
force component.
Simultaneously with the snubbing event, an appreciable force was
transmitted to the seat pan in a downward direction (Fig. 6). The second
negative peak in the seat pan down recording resulted after the baboon
thorax contacted the thighs and thus transmitted force to the seat pan.
The force transmitted to the seat pan in the forward direction was due
to friction between the seat pan and the baboon as the pelvis and legs
translated forward.
Force-Deceleration Comparison — In Figs. 7-13, peak lap belt and
seat pan u -ces are represented versus maximum sled deceleration. The
forces were proportionately adjusted to reflect a standard SO lb animal
weight. Impulses were computed by integrating the force-time curves using
1 ms intervals from time zero until the baboon head contacted the floor
of the sled. On all graphs the 90% confidence interval reflects the range
of expected individual force or impulse values for a given sled deceleration (23)4, Results from future experiments conducted under similar conditions are expected to fall within this range 90% of the time.

'90% Confidence Interval = Y rt

UHW»

<» =iis,

(1)

where: ,,• - ,J / 1 + - + -~—(sX/ J

f

(2)
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Fig. 7—Snubbing peak of lap belt total force versus maximum sled deceleration.
Shaded area represents the 90% confidence interval
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The equations of the linear regression lines and respective correlation
coefficients are presented in Table 1. Excellent linear correlations were
obtained in each case. The relatively small pan forward forces may possibly
be due to the low coefficient of friction between the baboon and the plastic
seat cover. On the graphs (Figs. 7-11), the finite forces on the lap belt
ordinates at 0 g were partially due to pretensioning and to possible nonlinearity of the regression line below 8.6 g.
Seat pan y values were typically less than 20 lb and random in occurrence. Seat back forces were negligible since the baboon did not rebound
or "submarine" under the lap belt.
Head Angular Acceleration — The head reference axes may be depicted using a polar coordinate system where displacement of the head
was positive with flexion and negative with hyperextension.
Figs. 14-16 graphically display the electronic and photographic results
of acquiring head angular accelerations, velocities, and displacements.
Although not fully evaluated for accuracy, it is postulated that the linear
accelerometers were more accurate for the determination of head angular
acceleration and velocity, whereas photographic analyses yielded more
accurate head angular displacements. The basis for this postulation is
that numerical differentiation is inherently a greater error-producing process
than integration.

Table 1 — Equations of Force and Impulse Regression Lines

Ordinate

Equatioii of Regression Line

Lap belt total
Force"
(1st or snubbing peak)
Lap belt total
Force
(2nd or maximum peak) Impulse''
Lap belt x
Force
(2nd or maximum peak) Impulse
Lap belt y
Force
(2nd or maximum peak)
Lap belt z
Force
(2nd or maximum peak) Impulse
Seat pan x
Force
(maximum peak)
corce
Seat pan z
(1st or snubbing peak)
Impulse
"Units of force expressed in lb,.
"Units of Impulse expressed in Ibrsec.

-39.2 4

»=

127.6
28.1
113.6
20.6
52.7
41.2
13.8
9.4
59.9
-6.8

Linear Correlation
Coefficient

48.84 (g„„.x)

0.9628

+

54.32
3.42
37.57
2.37
22.70

(g.n..)
(g,„uv)
(gra.O
(g„,.0
(g„,.0

0.9829
0.9860
0.9814
0.9788
0.9786

+

32.23 (g„,..)
20.5 (g,„..)
2.55 (g v)

0.9808
0.9878
0.9806

23.79 (gn,„.)
1.37 (g,,,..)

0.9799
0.9753

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Using the accclerometer recordings, the maximum head -igular and
linear decelerations usually occurred when the head contacted the floor
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Fig. 14—Head angular displacement versus time. Electronic and photographic
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of the sled. Regression lines were determined to delineate the relationship
with maximum sled deceleration (Fig. 17). Likewise, maximum head
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Fig. 16—Head angular acceleration versus time. Electronic and photographic
determination (run 4882)
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angular accclcruli »is were plotu-il againal |H*ak sled deceleration (Fig. IK).
For the wide range of sled decelerations, these maximal head angular
accelerations occurred when (he torso approached 60 deg from the vertical
(Fig. 19).
Head-Torso At-icliTulkin
Previous investig itors (24, 25) have calculated head anguVir accelerations relative to the torso or vertebral
column. As spatial head angular accelerations were reported in this study,
it became essi ntial for correlation purposes to determine whether significant
dilT'-rences in head angular accelerations were attributable to the reference
sy , ii.

I'hc angular displacement of the longitudinal axis of the baboon was
determined from the high speed lilm dig. 19). Torso angular velocities
and accelerations were then computed by numerical dilTerentiation (Fig. 19).
The angles of the head with respect to the torso (Fig. 20) were determined by subtracting the torso (Fig 19) from the head angular displacement function (Fig. 14) The head-torso displacement curve was differentiated twice to yield hcul-torso angular accelerations (Fig. 20).
Comparison of Fig. 16 with Fig 20 shows that peak head angular
accelerations may differ from head-torso angular accelerations by 100,000
deg sec This variation was attributable to the angular acceleration of
the baboon torso.
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Conclu&iont

The results indicate thut fur a lup belt restraint, peak sled decelerations
can be correlated with tolerance to impact. The median lethal sled deceleration (l.D ) vwis calculated to he 32 • 4 g. Although tolerance was
expressed as a function of sled deceleration, traun.a to the head-neck was
the weak link which limited the survival to whole body impact decelerations. The mechanisms of these injuries may always lack the simplicity of
a common denominator. Additional efforts to protect the head from
trauma are essential.
Both head angular acceleration and velocity curves showed similarities
in shape and phase relationship extending over a 30 g sled deceleration
range. Linear regression analysis demonstra'.i the amplification relationship of peak head angular accelerations to maximum sled decelerations.
It appears feasible that descriptive equations can be written to generalize
these findings.
Hie lap belt and seat pan forces and impulses were in linear agreement with maximum sled decelerations. The fully instrumented seat and
restraint system has application as rn excellent tool for the analytical
evaluation of forces transmitted to the restraint as well as for the approximation of various subject positions during the impact event.
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